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Specific purpose: At the end of my speech my audience will know many 

different aspects of my life from my past, present, and even some of my 

future goals. Central idea: My audience will be able to identify many different

moments in my life such as the high school I attended, what school I 

currently attend school, and my future career choice im pursuing in college. 

Introduction: My real name is nicholas cage walker but everyone just 

formally calls me by nick. Today I will be filling all of you guys in on 

everything from my high school years all too my future goals ive set for 

myself. Body: I was born right here in Beaumont TX on February 18th 1994, 

but ive also lived a couple other rather than Beaumont. A. Ive lived in 

Baytown, Nederland, and Kemah but for most of my life ive been right here 

in Beaumont TX. My high school experience was very short I was home 

schooled for half of high school. A. I attended west brook high school right 

here in Beaumont Texas for my freshman and sophomore year 3. Im 

currently a second semester freshman here at Lamar University pursuing the

psychology field. A. Im a freshman here its my second semester and I stay 

on campus B. Im currently working towards a psychology bachelors degree 

C. I have one brother and one sister my sister currently attends the Lit 

campus 4. 1 have dreams of one day becoming a licensed psychologist, 

opening my own business, and traveling all over the world. A. After 

undergraduate school I would like to start working towards a doctoral in 

psychology and become a psychologist. B. One day I want to own my own 

restaurant C. I've never been out of the state of Texas so I really would love 

to travel the world and experience different cultures besides mines 

Conclusion: 5. Ive filled all of my audience with important aspects from my 

life such as my high school experience, what school I currently attend, and 
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my future dreams again my name is nicholas walker and thank you for 

listening 
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